
HISTORIA TRAVEL & EVENTS

In the year 2270, following a musical experience, Time
Composer discovered time travel. Thanks to the
multicolored rays of his Laser Harp, he teleports himself
to the rhythm of his melodies through time and the
various civilizations of History... 

present "Time Composer is a clever blend of the
creativity of Gorillaz, the discretion of Daft Punk
and the sensitivity of Vangelis". 
(Ekclecty-City)

“We celebrated the new Porsche 911 at the Leipzig Museum
of Fine Arts with a fascinating laser show led by Time
Composer. Our guests enjoyed a very special evening”.
(Porsche Leipzig)



A composer with a strong sense of melody, Time Composer
shares his emotions between his piano and his retro-futuristic
universe on the Laser Harp. His electro style blends perfectly with
the vintage romance of his piano compositions.

Time Composer
is the Laser Harp master

“Time Composer did a show with his Laser Harp for the Club France
opening during the Rio Olympics. A show with stunning effects,
where the future of sound seems both harmonious and spectacular!”
(Le Républicain Lorrain)

He is also a pianist and a composer

The artist is also a true showman offering his audience
impressive shows with multicolored laser beams vibrating
to the rhythms of his melodies.



Videos “The unique Paris Laser Harp show will take you into the virtual
sound world of an extraordinary and new music scene. Time
Composer is a standout artist on the international music scene,
who combines creative sounds with visual aesthetics”.
(Leipziger Volkszeitung)

“Time Composer was on Chinese TV show with the master
of Erhu, Guo Gan. An exceptionally successful musical
fusion between an age-old violin and a futuristic Laser Harp.”
(Art-Critique)

https://youtu.be/TFZ9i8G81A8
https://youtu.be/nouFgJDVnfs
https://youtu.be/2CyyT718tzY?si=VxKDUzDXUYpjy3oe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BwVCczEejp8


He combines romantic melody with modernity, creating a
unique musical experience. His sensitivity transforms every
note into deep emotion.

Let yourself be carried away by his melodies

Time Composer is a virtuoso pianist

“Already acclaimed by a wide audience, Time Composer unveils
pure, inspiring, profound, rhythmic and original music that will leave
no one indifferent and take everyone on a unique musical experience.
(Eklecty-City)



Contact & booking

Manager & Producer

Anne Duhamel

+ 49 (0) 178 403 89 93

info@historiatravel.com

www.historiatravel.com

www.time-composer.com

Follow Time Composer on social medias

https://www.instagram.com/timecomposer/
https://www.facebook.com/timecomposer
https://twitter.com/timecomposer
https://www.youtube.com/@TimeComposer
https://www.historiatravel.com/events/
https://www.time-composer.com/

